University Writing Program
(Guide created Fall 2007)

Essay: Cohen, Jeffrey Jerome. "Monster Culture (Seven Theses)"

Background Information

*Oxford Reference Online*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio3311290

*New Dictionary of the History of Ideas*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio6292705

*Motif Index of Folk Literature*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio5434249


Finding Books

CLIO, Columbia’s catalog
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMS3996
Use Guided Search, truncation.

*WorldCat*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMS7418

Finding Sources

*EEBO – Early English Books Online*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?APU4286

*ECCO – Eighteenth Century Collections Online*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio3443787

*Sabin Americana*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio5651356

Finding Articles

*ProQuest*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?ANH8357
Interdisciplinary, use more search options

*MLA Bibliography*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AKU2886

*Philosopher’s Index*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AQK6114

*Historical Abstracts*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?APE4502

*JSTOR*
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMG1286